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MONTAGUE AND WILLABB

Virginias Democratic Standard
Bearers dominated

Slow rroriwt Made Ii the Canven
ttuii nl Norfolk The Ilvst of the
Ticket rnt Completed The lMut
form to ISo Ileporttd lit the tresslou
Toiln n Enthusiastic GntherlnfC
of the Old Dominion Dcmocrne
Jounir lien LnrKi lj in Evidence

NORFOLK Va Aug 14 Because of
the importance attached to their duties
by the Qommittee on Resolutions the du-

ration
¬

of the Democratic State contcntiun
may he prolonged to a certain extent
Andrew Jackson Montague was nominat ¬

ed for Goternor and Josiph E Wlllard
for Lieutenant Governor Tile remainder
of the ticket was not completed and the
platform will not be reported until to-

morrow
¬

the general primary plank caus-
ing

¬

the delay
One of the features of this conentioi

is the appearance and actiUty of an un
usual number of ouns mm who hate
come to the front in recent dF bat
who arc now Included In the ranks of
the leaders rather than as followers Of
course there were present at the con-
tention

¬

a large number of the old war
horses of the part men who dared to
fight for Democracy when to fight for
Democracy meant to love Thisc were
honored because of their age and party
senlce and were listened to wheneer
they had an thing to sa hut when it
came to practical efforts with diicct re-
sults

¬

then it was the joung man who was
Fent to the front

For example contrary to all expecta-
tions

¬

Senator John V Daniel did not
prepare the platform of the part As a
matter of fact he was not tcn named as
a member of the Committee on Resolu
tions In his stead Representatite WI1
liam A Jones of the First dlstiict was
made chairman of the committee and had
as his assistants in the direct prcprUon
of the standard of the party joung msn
It required several hours to complete the
work assigned them but the did it well
and falthfull

The contention was called to order Il
Armor Hall at 121 oclock this after-
noon

¬

The appointed hourwas 12 oclock
iana me promptness 01 mis assemciage

contradicts the old saing that large bod-
ies

¬

male slowl for this body is com-
posed

¬

of about 20W indltiduals delegates
and alternates

District Mcc tlnK Held
During the morning hours the different

delegations had held district meetings at

basic

sound

contracted

green Virginia will be
contention together soli upon which

r Democrats we
selected In

there struggles
Constitutional Contentionsupremacy

but Democrats controlled by

mike
There seteral irglniaiis all they

ters prior to contention which did
not meet with the hearty approbation of
older leaders and yet they the
Inetitable without a dissenting tcice
This disposition was expressed In the
meeting held before the convention rather
than so that when the big
body was organized all was plain sailing

there though know
under control

The preliminaries of the session were
disposed of with a smoothness that was

pleasing It Is true that the
Hon Andrew Jackson Montague was
practically nominated by the temporary
chairman in his speech acceptance Lut
this little Informality was passed b ¬

public comment the reason perhaps
being that there was no doubt that the
delegates when the time came sub-
stantiate

¬

what he said
The best proof that the friends of Mr

Montague intend to control the part ma- - j

of the State for next few i

jears at least was git en this morning
meetings permanent

the Each
these together
of the State commitee of the the
members constituting what ate as
the district committers

The Montague men went into dis¬

trict meetings prepared make a win-
ning fight they In the
First district committee was

being Montague anwa In
Second district only one member

W Dcy original Montague man
was returned the remaining four being
men who had the fight for the win ¬

ner In their districts
In the Thrd district there was a

warm light resulting in the ottrturnlng
of four anti Montague men and the ¬

of the number who
Ever thing being In the
Tourth district was change and

same 13 practicall true of Fifth
district there being but one change In
the Sixth district there no change
showing that the friends Montague
were

In district there was a con-
test

¬

between one anti and Montague
man the winning in the Eighth
district the condition of
affairs existed and the result was
arrlted at the Ninth district the old

re elected Tenth
dlrtrlcl there changes made
the there was no fight

Dclefrnten Culled Order
Th contention was called order by

the State Chairman of the J Tay-
lor

¬

EH Richmond When the ap-
plause

¬

had Chairman Ellison
introduced to the the Rev Dr Carl
E Grammer Christ I E Church of
this city formally opened the pro-
ceedings

¬

with pracr In he said
We beliete in a land Illustrious

patriotism a Washington the
ardor of and the ¬

ness a Jefferson Dr Grammer con-
cluded

¬

his prayer by earnest request
future prosperlt in the State and In

the party
About time well known forms

of John Goode ¬

Contortion and Senator John
Vt Daniel were seen and cheers retcr--

throughout It was some
little time before could secured
ana then Chairman EIIson
the officers convention
an follows Temporary State
Senator W Barksdale
County secretary Joseph Dutton
Appomattox Count and sergeatit-at-arm- s

It Norfolk
When ascended the stage

was welcomed by loud and long cheering
He Is well known as a cleter phasing
speaker and he was at his best He spokeas follows

FcJJow Dcmocratv Proud ofof prrsldlng otcr a
Of Virginians I

desire thank the Central Com ¬

mittee the members conten ¬

tion for the honor they
have conferred

have msembleel again following
perhaps the most disastrous ¬

feat in history of the but in
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mm
that defeat e had no lot or part for
thank God that In that content Virginia
was true to the traditions of herpist true torDcmocracy and true to her-
self

¬

he national Democratic party has
suffered more defeats and won more vic-
tories

¬

than am othei In the history
of this Hi public Founded In the diwn
of the nineteenth rentur its underpins

piinclplcs have bien the hope and
aspirations of millions and ir the dnvs
that are to come counties thousands will
rail around its standard as we go ¬

ing down the ringing grooes of change
In the last campaign prcscritiel a di ¬

vided front on an issue of finance which
was but a temporar question In the
next we will present a united front on
questions which are eternal

Twiee hae followed a great m in
to great defeats but Dcmocracv is not
the paitv of one or of one idea We
are not bv any pent up Utica

Twice hae followed William Jen-
nings

¬

Brsan and free siter to the sepul
chre and once to the resurrection there
can be ro more resurrection of the dead

more rising from the grave
In the Democratic ti mpie of fame

which is the hearts of the people along-
side

¬

Thomas Jefferson Andrew Jackson
Samuel J Tilden and other great leaders
of Democrats we will place the equally
great Nthrnkan and in the memories of
our glorious lecord free silver at the
ratio of 1G to 1 will have an abdlng place
as anothtr cause nobl fought and hope ¬

lessly lost
the star of hope- - is rising In the

est anu cu around rs evidences multl
Pi thit or fathers and foundirs builded
for tlmo and eternity and that the sun
Democracy hab not et set Mad with the
lust of potter and the spirit of the con-
queror

¬

the Republican part is a prom ¬
ising Candid lte for the fate which hns hp--
falien eiery other p which has eter
faced the tictorious eagles of Democracy

Republican part is the fostirfather of the tariff the tariff Is the pro ¬
tecting mother of trusts nml the
maiden of Imperialism The Republican
ru ij sxrucK uown numan utterlyal road and CotnmerHll llhrt- - lit hnmn
Its rolicy permits personal slat cry In the
ouiu isianus ami commercial slaverv In
the United States It denies life nml lib-
erty

¬
to the citizens of distant isles of thesea ard denies unrestricted atenues in the

iur uu oi nappincss to Its own citizensIndcr the protecting of the Re ¬
publican party trust and monopoly lutetaken possession of our dwellings and
seek the vert lifeblood of the nation

These lay burdens upon the backs of
people grievous to be borne thesemae the lit art grow faint and

I1I3 plow go heat these bow dow n as
iinh ths weight of centuries man with
the hot-- these lay tribate on the of
labor and sacrifice mankind on the altar
of commercialism

The Democratic party comtiosed of
the tirtue and intelligence of the people
has goterred for
otcr a decade Within her we
hiie mirched from tlctory unto tictory
No nartv in no State can nresent a rec
ord more pure and freer mismanage
ment Etcry pledge made to the people
has been redeemed and cter promise flflled In their behalf hate fought a
good fight and kept the faith adminis ¬

tering the affairs of this
as as ably as consciei
tiously as is under a eltfectite
and alien constitution

And whatevrr else may happen the
which members of the different commit- - f fields of neter con
tees of with genial to plant Repub
members of the district cx offlcio State j

e nrrlved at
committee were one or two

t an important era in the history of our
of the districts were for State anel in the hlstorv of our party

between the Montague and called by
and Democratsanti Montague leaders in the main s seisIon v c hae to

the former were tictorious no suggestion to offer They are
were dispositions of mat- - are Democrats near
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care

the

the
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b all If our enemies tell they are
too consert atit e we reply that in serious
and important affairs behootes men to
be consert atit e If they tell us they are
too slow v e reply that making fun-
damental

¬

law it is well be deliberate
If they tell that the constitution is to
be proclaimed and our citizenship cur-
tailed

¬

our reel shall Le that the best
purest and most patriotic Virginians are

fftt- - thntA no- - eiinnmnH n it that we may not

¬

In

i

a

an

I

I

1

no

in

iiiiiii ui vwjrie ui uuti vi utr ijnt uiai
the will settle eter- - question and settle
It right--

Then with no silver Issue distract
us nationilly and Lnderwood consti-
tution

¬

bind us a body of death and
a bond or iniquity with an
purged of ignorance and of te
nahty we will raise our supreme law In
incorruptlon never to be dis-
honored

¬

and then forgetting those things
which are behind and reaching forth unto
those things which are before we will
press to achiete the
destln of a harmonious and united De-
mocracy

¬

mlns the Committed
When Mr Barksdale had finished the

names of the committeemen on resolu- -
at the of the delegations from tions organization and on

ten districts of the State of credentials were read out by the chairmen
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the committeemen from the districts
These were atcepted and after the intro-
duction

¬

of seteral resolutions all of
which were referred to the proper com-
mute

¬

the contention adjourned while
the committees were at work

The Chairman of the Committee on Res-
olutions

¬

was William A Jones of the
First district the Chairman of the Com ¬

mittee on Credentials was Claggett 1

Jones of the same district while that of
the Committee on Fermanent Organiza-
tion

¬

was A S Uufurd The latter -e

was the first to resort but this
was not done until the afternoon and af-

ter
¬

speeches had Tieen made by John
Goode Gottrnor Tyler and Senator
Daniel All of these gentlemen touched
upon the work of the Constitutional Con-

tention
¬

but all with glotcd hands
The permanent officers of the conten-

tion
¬

as reported at the third session
whjih was held at C oclock this etenlng
wer as follows Permanent Chairman
Carter Glass of Inchburg Secretary
W S Gooch of Eoulsa County and

R D Nichols This re-

port
¬

was greeteel with cheers and was
adopted bv the contention Then Mr
Glass who is a man small of stature but
large of toice addressed the contention
In part as follows

It Is In my tlew a peculiar distinction
to be called ti preside otcr this p irticular
contention because its assembling marks
an epoch in the history of tin Democratic
part and In the citll affairs of the Ceun
monwealth It signalizes a retltal of
party patriotism that fundamental pro-
nouncement

¬
of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence
¬

which asserts equality among
equals and declares a doctrine which
makes possible of re allzatlon the fondest
hopes and highest aspirations of the hum-
blest

¬

man In the land
Then shill came the day of our salta ¬

tion Then may we stand abre ust of the
free Ccmmontttaltns of the Inlon chal-
lenging

¬

the proudest and the best to a
race for Industrial supremacy intellectual
achletement and the hlghtrst accomplish ¬

ments of statesmanship With a consti-
tution

¬
thrust oft us which was the product

of internecine strife the breeder of wast-
ing

¬
extravagance the essential elements

In a sstem of technical fraud and
disorder nnd under a constitution

made by Virginians in a spirit of detotion
to the truest principles ef lxmulnr irov- -
trnment we shall witness the d ey of out
dcliteninte ami reterently acknowledge
our Indebtedness to God

I sat there In my delegation n while
ago listening to that eminent Di mocrat
of the County of Ucdfurd as he detailed
the pledges made hy th Democratic party
to the people of Virginia concerning con-
stitutional

¬

reform I agreed with eter
word he said and when lie had made an
end of It It occurred to me that It is
quite as Import nit In this crisis of the
party of the State for us to understand
what the white people of Virginia hate
not pledged as well as to know that which
the hate promised And I stand here
the atoweel author of the resolutions on
constitution retision passed In this hall
In this city on the second day of May
1901 to challenge the declaration when
soeter it may come that the Democratic
part In those resolutions after hating
Inaugurate d the light for an abridged
suffrage did or tttr Intended to makeany compact with or pledge to the HO0U9
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negro Republicans of Virginia that their
sanction should first be obtained to a
Democratic scheme to franchise retision
The Democratic partr in ail Its exist-
ence

¬

was ncter that idiotic
I do not desire that this contention in

its declarations sli ill sky one tvortl cal ¬

culated to hamper the work of that boely
of brainy and experienced Virglnl ins as-
sembled

¬

at Richmond The Constitutional
Contention should be If ft free Whateter
it shall do 1 for one beliete will be done
for the best interests of the Common ¬

wealth and a united Democrate party
should endorse It Hut at all hazards in
commenting Jin passing etents It Is to
my thinking decidedly pe rtinent to clarify
the atmosphere and dissipate misconcep ¬

tions
I now announce the conventln ready

for the transaction of business
Tlic lKlit Session

Shortly afterward or about 930 oclock
tonight after an all day session the
Committee on Credentials reported and
delegates fa orable to Mortaguc were
boated from every count in which
thcro was a contest The report was
adopted Then without waiting for the
report of the Committee on Resolutions
the chairman declared that speeches of
nomination were In order This seemed
to meet with fat or the delegates believ
ing that the nominees whoeter they
might be would stand by the platform as
adopted by the convention

The first speaker was Col George C
Cabell Jr of Enchburg who very elo-

quently
¬

named the Hen Andrew Jackson
Montague for Gotcrnor The shouts which
greeted tris nomination showed conclu
sitely that the Red Fox had made good
etcrj claim of his friends that there
would practically be but one name before
the contention Colonel Cabell spoke In
part as follows

With a profound belief in the state-
ment

¬

of Carile that great men nre the
commissioned guides of mankind who
rule their fellows because they ary wiser
imbued with a spirit of lote for my
country which 1 trust may become in- -
tensticd as the jears roll by with tho
memor of the deeds of those great and
Illustrious citizens who hate Indclibiv
written their names upon the pages of
history to sen e as a reminder of my
dutv to my fellow men with an abiding
faith in the Intelligence honesty and
patriotism of my people and et supreme
ly conscious or m atlltt to clothe in
language the thoughts which this pres ¬

ence Inspires 1 bring for your considera-
tion

¬

as a candidate for the honored posi-
tion

¬

of chief magistrate one whose rur
name has been for centuries a synonm
of lasting affection For did not Romeo
lote Juliet and was not Romeu u
Montague

Horn In Campbell County reared In
Middlesex County adopted by the city
of Dantllle his good fame is too large
for any cits sole possession too great
for any sections prltate claim Ry birth
a entailer he netertheless recognizes no
class or distinction sate that which must
perforce spring from honest effort and
sturdy toil

He is distinct a man of thepcople
and holds steadfastly to the old fashioned
doctrine that ours Is a government of
the people for the people and by the
people

He who Is about to ay aside the du
ties of the office of Attorney General his
served his State well in the four ears
Jut drawing to a cIofc and now that
the tenure of that office is about to ex-
pire

¬

we may avouch the record he has
made with a keen sense of satisfaction
for even ills enemies admit it has been a
brilliant one nnd his personal and official
life pure stainless anel undcfiletl My
countrmcn give Montague to Virginia
for Virginia has need of just such a man

Gentlemen of the contention I take
pleasure in piaclrg in nomination for the
high and exalted office of Governor of
this Commonwealth the name of the
voung Hickory of Virginia Andrew Jack-
son

¬

Montague
Mr llotifiiKtie oiiiliinted

After Colonel Cabell had concluded
there were seteral attempts to second
but the contention refused to hear any-
thing

¬

further than what had been said
by the nominator and a vote was called
for There was no vote as Montague
vtas then nominated by acclamation Af-
ter

¬

this he was called for and in response
made a most brilliant address In accept ¬

ing the nomination His was unquestion-
ably

¬

the speech of the convention and if
there was ever any doubt that he Is a
peoples favorite this was dispelled by
the leeeptlon accorded him and his speech

Mr Montague said in part
It seems unnecessary to accentuate

my acceptance of the honor which jou
the accredited repr sentatltes of theDemocracy of Virginia have conferred
upon me for no modesty should induce
me to disguise the fact that our action
has for some weeks been generally an-
ticipated

¬

Hut I am unible to withhold nnd 1 do
not think it proper to withhold some ex-
pression

¬

howeter inadeuate of my ap ¬

preciation of jour acttim anel I beg to
tender to the members of this contention
and through the m to th Democratic peo ¬

ple of the State my profound and abiding
gratitude for this proud andJonorable
distincton Yet in this presence I must
confess that while Inexpressibly gratified
at your action I am deeply Impressed by
the responsibility which It Imposes but
in this anxiety of mind I take hope in an
Inflexible determination to do my part in
achieving the tlctory which our part so
well descries and to discharge the con-
sequent

¬

duties with whatsoever of energy
and ability courage and patriotism I may
iwssess all of which I will place at our
partys command anel upon the altar of
our beloted Commonwealth This 1 con
celte to be the supremest test of my rec-
ognition

¬

of the trust committee to me
Hut while I am endeavoring to Impress

upon ou my ncnc of Oiir generous con-
fidence

¬

1 cannot fall to congratulate ou
upon this splendid assemblageof Virginia
Democrats and to nnilmKjolp that the
Democracy of this State hastirfvtr before
hail a clearer conception of Ihe needs of
our Commonwealth nor a more cour-
ageous

¬

purpose to discharge Its mission to
the satisfaction of our people

We are constrained to the belief that
the ultimate triumph of tho fundamental

of Democracy as promulgated
y Thomas Jefferson tends to the peace
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VIRGINIAS DEMOCRATIC STANDARD BEARERS

THE WEST MUST STRIKE TOO

President Shaffer Threatens to Re-

voke
¬

Chicago Charters

The- - Anifilarniiiateelit Leader Ail
lrcMcx 12llIO Steel IVorkerx nt
tAliCellim ttrlkrra Try to Asanult
Workmen Lent I lit a IMttKliurc Mill j cause

WHEELING W Va Aug 11 Presi-
dent

¬

Shaffer of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation

¬

this afternoon addressed over 12- -
CKjc B wouiu be regarded as refusal to recon- -

i igathered with their friends on Wheeling
Island He was accompanied by the Rev
Charles II Fltzwllllams pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Atlantic City
who explained that he was merely spend-
ing

¬

his vacation speaking1 and working
for the strike cause He said he was
formerly a mill man himself and had
gladly accepted President Shaffers invi-
tation

¬

to attend the meeting
In the course of a lengthy talk to the

strikers their leader said he wanted it
understood that to win the strike they
must be patient and keep aloof from all
acts of violence He promised them that
seemingly unfavorable conditions in cer-
tain

¬

Western districts would soon be re¬

routed He added with great earnestness
The men of the Chicago district must

obey the strike order at once or have their
charters retoked Secretary Tighe was
sent to Chicago with express orders and
he has authority to recall charters unless
the strike order is complied with I have
refused to extend the call In that dis-
trict

¬

Some of the lodges may not come
out now but I know from personal ob
sertation that hundreds of men will quit
the mills lnditidually ratfter than fail us
Wo do not want financial assistance from
the West vte want their assent to this
strike b strklng themselves

The situation is getting better and 1

am really surprised at the unanimity of
the workers in heretofore unorganized
mills

I want every one of you to be con-
tented

¬

to remain out all this summer if
necessary and when the mills are oper-

ated
¬

ou will be in your former places
President Shaffer said that rumors of

a strike settlement toelay were all un-

founded
¬

Ko further attempt will be
made to bring the contending forces to-

gether
¬

unless the United States Steel
Corporation makes the first mote

PITTSlURG Auk 11 Honors were
about cten in the steel strike today On
account of the strike the tube works at
Mclfeesport were shut down The Steel
Corporation sas it was onl a matter of
a day or two until the tube vtorks tvsuld
have ceased operations as that com-
panys

¬

rolling mill operators being on
strike there was but little material on
hand In Pittsburg the American Steel
Hoop Company started up the Painter
plant In the West End and operated two
mills successfully Mills 8 and 9 were
manned with full crews This
when the at the Painter mill
quit for the night a crowd of strikers
with their wives and children met them
In front of the mill

As soon as the workmen came out the
crowd sent up Jeers and shouts and tried
to leach the men who were protected by

Particular attention was paid
to Henry Gctz and Joseph Shcttsline
rollers who are known as strike breakers
Strikers ran alongside the cars in which
these men rode towarel their homes and
had not policemen on each side of Shctts-
line

¬

and Gctz resisted the efforts of tho
crowd these men would have been
dragged from the car

At C oclock this evening twelve police-
men

¬

and seteral detectltcs went to the
Carnegie compans lower union mill to
guard the worlemtn there The mill has
beta running since the strike began there
being no Amalgamate lodge there but
the strikers from either mills hate been
trIng to induce the workmen to strike

The management of the
mill in Allegheny placed guardi

on duty at tl entrances anu will try
to prevent the strikers from Intimidat-
ing

¬

tht men who arc working Seteral
mills at this plant are in

When work was begun at the Painter
mill today Lemuel Harper district man ¬

ager for the hoop coiipaiy anel Charles
Albrecht superintendent cf the mills
were present Hatper said the opening
of the two mills was jut the beginning
and that the other mills would be running
in a few das Where tht management
secured the men is not known but it Is
thought that the majority were brought
from other places

A story is current In the west tnd
thatiiboss roller of thoPalnter plant who
went out with the strikers has been of ¬

fered great Inducements to return to
work It Is said that the management of
fered him a check for J150 and a con-
tract

¬

for life If heweiuld return to the
plant and leate thCiStrlSccrs The man In
question is said lo have refused the of-

fer
¬

The othce of the Painter Mill toila had
all the appearances of a gri at dormitory
Unnecessary desks and furniture hat
been pushed to one side and In ther
places are thirty five or forty cots to bo
used ly the men who help the manage-
ment

¬

to keep the plant running
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REVOKES TWO CHARTERS

South Chicago Amalgamated Men
uenr to Tiche Appenl

CHICAGO Aug 14 Secretary Tlghc
made the following statement in regard
to his action

Members of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation

¬

In South Chicago hate by their
action tonight placed themselves outside
the pale of trades unionism and hence
forth they are branded as traitors to the

After I had explained the whole
strike situation to them I asked them to
take a vote on reconsidering their action
of last Sunday nnd a motion was made to
adjourn I said that a into tn miion

s a
IT

c

suit i ineir aiiuuuc on the strike ques-
tion

¬

but the vote carried just the same
By virtue of the power vested in me

by Shaffer I immediately re-
voked

¬

the charter of the two lodges and
the men are no longer members of the
Amalgamated Association

While the action of the men was ex ¬

pected on account of the decisive vote
taken last Sunday Ir Tighe was not
without hope that he might be able to
get the men to stand by the obligation
they took when they became members of
the Amalgamated Association and obey
the order to strike

MKEESPOBT MEW JUBILAHT
Tube Works Close nnd Offer Receiv ¬

ed for Wood Mill Site
I McKEESPORT Pa Aug H Nearly

ten thousand employes of the National
Tube are Idly about
the streets of this city tonight From the
tops of the stacks in the boiler house In
the light plant rolls a lazy cloud of
smoke bat from all tho other stacks
about the mill there is no Indication of
life The Industries of McKcesport are
dead With the of the Firth
Sttrllnjr Steel Works --w hich is not In the
trust and the National Seamless Tube
and Galvanizing plants each of which
employs about 600 men there Is not a
wheel turning Millions of dollars worth
of machinery is silent because of the
strike and J10000 a day Is being lost to
the 151X10 workmen now Idle What the
loss Is to the companies no one can esti-
mate

¬

Tho tube works shut down this morn-
ing

¬

about S oclock Tho men claimed
the company was in non union
made skelp Iron from other mils for the
tube workers to handle The walkout
was complete The exodus began about
t o clock as the men finished up tho work
they had in hand

Tonight thousands of idle workmen are
standing about the streets The strikers
are jubilant over the shutdown of the
tube works as they claim It is an evi ¬

dence of the strength of organized labor
in this city which heretofore has been
known us a non union town Almostetery workman In the city is being solic-
ited

¬

to Join some organization The bar-
tenders

¬

barbers and all other trades
outside the works as well as In thorn

nftcrnoen are being 1 rganlzed by tho Federation of
workmen

policemen

operation

Saturdays following

Shorthand

President

Company tramping

exception

bringing

La bor
The threat to mote the mills from Mc-

Kcesport
¬

seems to hiite had an effect di-
rectly

¬

opposite to what the Steel Cor-
poration

¬

managers Intended It has an ¬

gered the citizens of McKeesport espe-
cially

¬

the statement by the trust man-
agers

¬

that the sentiment of the citizens
was so opposed to the policy of the cor-
poration

¬

that it found it unprofitable to
let the mills remain here

Ma or Black states that he received a
letter toda from one of the largest m in
uracturlng companies in the country
making an offer for the site of the W
Dewees Wood plant The maor refuses
to make the name of the company pub-
lic

¬

but states that the company offers to
buy tho site and guarantee to employ
more men at as good wages as the Wood
mills emploes tnjoycil The maor is
now In correspondence with a view of
locating the works in this city A delega-
tion

¬

of Amalgam ited men from Cam-
bridge

¬

Ohio called on the ma or today
to offer the thanks anel congratulations
of the workmen of that city

The strikers claim that the Duquesnc
steel mills of the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany

¬

will be idle after this week Seteral
emplots of the works announce that they
hate resigned their positions rather than
become Involved In the fight which they
beliete will occur in that town next week
One of these men was foreman of a gang
and In personally known as reliable He
states that tho men In the steel works are
being organized rapidl in spite of the
most strenuous efforts on the part of the
company to pretcnt it

SAVED FHOM A DKEYFUS CASE

Attempt to Sequrietrntc Ile Icinii Of
lleer In n I untitle1 A I11111 IiNh

BRUSSELS Aug II The Belgian mili-
tary

¬

authorities whose attempt to seques ¬

trate Captain Sthticrmans In n lunatic
aslum threatened to bring about an
otner Drefus case hate been check-
mated

¬

Captain Schnermans has been re-

leased
¬

by the protinciil council and will
resume hlsr military functions greatly
disconce rtipg tho authors of his incar-
ceration

¬

MillloiiM for KiikIInIi nnl Works
LONDON Aug H The naval works

bill appropriating I1J7WO000 was read a
seeonel time In the House of Commons
today after amendments to strike out a
large sum had been defeated by a vote
of 173 to S2

French Seliooner nnd Eluht Jlen Lout
LONDON Aug II The French schoon ¬

er Dtux Trercs Ins foundered in the Eng ¬

lish Charnei Eight men were drottncil

Excursions 10 Oeenn Cit Mil
Irldan In Aicrust Surf liathinir flsht- n- sailing
Special rates Enquire at TW Fourteenth st fits

A STARTLING TALE PROM CUBA

A Member nf Contsrenn Accnacel ofInciting Hostility to America
TOLEDO Ohio Aug H -I- nformation

recelted here from a Government ofHclf1
at Clcnfuegos Cuba by several letters
has It lhat Representative James Slay
den of Texas was stopped by a repre¬
sentative of the Dlario Cuhano one of
the leading Cubnn papers of that city an
askcel about the Piatt amendment whichhad at that time Just passed

The time was ripe for trouble and Sla
den knew It After a little conversation
Representative Slayden asked the news ¬
paper man what Cuha was going to do
in regard to the amendment The Jour-
nalist

¬

replied that that was a question
which seemed to be up to the Constitu-
tional

¬

Convention then sitting In Havana
But said Sladen I want to know
our opinion about it What do ou and
our friends about the country think of

the Piatt amendment
We dont think mis the reply We

simply believe that we have to accept It
Our opinions dont seem to cut any figure
under the circumstances

That Is where ou are wrong said
Sladcn You should refuse to accept
It

Cuba is not In any condition to fight
the United States suggested the news ¬

paper man and all we can do Is to ac-
cept

¬
the demands of the American Con-

gress
¬

If you think that the action of Con-
gress

¬

in passing the Piatt amendment
represents the opinion of the people of
the Upited States ou are wrong again
replied the Representative from Texas

Vou should promptly defy Congress
and refuse to embody the Piatt amend-
ment

¬

in your constitution I tell you that
the Piatt amendment Is unpopular in my
country and Is only an Administration
proposition

Mr McKinley is a weak man and he
does not dare try coercfon If the Cubans
refuse to submit to the amendment If
the Cubans would only do as I suggest
ho would quickly find some way to have
the objectionable law got out of the way

Within a few das Representative Dal
zell of Pennslvanla came to the city
making a careful Investigation of the
manner In which the United States mili-
tary

¬

government of the Island of Cuba
was handling affairs He was told of
Representative Sla dens mission and
could hardlv-- believe his Informant The
representative of the Diario Cubano
called that evening upon Representative
Dalzell In the latters rooms in the Hotel
Union and in the presence of a third
American an officer and a competent
interpreter tho story was thoroughly
gone over

CUBANS PiAN FOB ELECTION

Intention of United Stntes to Trans
fer Government Doubted

HAVANA Aug H The Constitutional
Convention has decided that Havana shall
elect 21 senatorial electors Santa Clara
IS Santiago IS Matanzas 12 PInar del
Rio 11 and Puerto Principe 8 A voter
can vote for only 11 electors in Ha-
vana

¬

12 in Santiago and Santa Clan
S In Matanzas 1 In Plnar del Rio and 5
in Puerto Principe This recognizes the
minorities Itwas argued in favor of recog-
nizing

¬

minorities that they might mate-
rially

¬

alter the elections as In some prov ¬

inces such as Havana if the minorities
were not represented a number of voters
would not be represented in the electoral
college The Masso sympathizers are de-

termined
¬

If possible to elect him Vice
President

The question was raised regarding when
and how the Government is to be estab-
lished

¬

Ruls Rivera said he believed that
the American Government would soon
hand over the government to the Cubans
Senor Sanguily said he did not believe the
American authorities would allow the con
vention to install the rrevt Government as
that was their business He thought the
election law would either never be pro-
mulgated

¬

or would be allowed to sleep
for a long time It would be better for
the convention to find out beforehand he
said how the Americans understood the
order calling the convention than to go
ahead on Its own account He thought
the words provide for the transfer to
the new officers used in the order did
not give the convention any executive
function The Americans would decide
when and how the transfer should be
made

Doubts have been expressed In the con-
vention

¬

before regarding the Americans
handing over the government to the Cu-

bans
¬

HONOBS TO THE DEAD PREMIER
Wnrshlpx Salute Steamer Ilvnrltiu

CrlMpiN IIoil to Sicily
NAPLES Aug H The body of ex

Prime Minister Crispi was removed from
the villa Lina at C oclock this evening
When the funeral car vthich was dec-
orated

¬

with flags and drawn by eight
horses moved off through the vast crowd
a company of Infantiy fired a salute
There was a great gathering of Garlbaldl
ans attired In red shirts the breasts of
which sparkled with decorations

When the procession reached the ar-
senal

¬

the coffin was contted on board
the steamer Vareso where it was placed
In a chapelle ardente draped with black
and silter Eighteen guns were fired from
the arsenal as the bod was being taken
aboard the steamer The Varese accom-
panied

¬
b two worships started for Pal-

ermo
¬

tonight All the ceremonies in con-
nection

¬

with the funeral here were im-
posing

¬

COLOMBIAN OFFICERS KILLED
CarneOM Report Suecissi s of tint

eriniii iit Troops Otir Itefiels
SAN JUAN P R Aug 14 Mall ad-

vices
¬

from Caracas up to August 10 re-
port

¬

a succession of encounters between
the Goternment forces and retolutlonists
in the State of Techlra since July 3 The
official bulletins issueel by Presideit Cas-
tro

¬

report engagements at set en different
towns in the St ite Among the Gotern ¬

ment officers Killed were Gen Rosendo
Madlna and four colonels There was an
engagement on August S at Las Cumbres
near San Cristobal with a second force
of retolutlonists

The correspondent of the San Juan
News at Caracas sas that the main di- -
tisions of the contending armies have
not mt Ct He adds tint In the skir ¬

mish at Las Cumbres on August S the
reveilitlonlsts were elefeated

To Prorogue Parliament Satnrdii
LONDON Aug It The Government

lias decided to prorogue Parliament oh
August 17 It will reasscmbfe about

iary 16 1SKE

Iooruls nt Ills etv Post
LISBON Auc 13 Mr Francis B

Ioomls the newl appointed American
Minister presonteel his credentials toda

Oeenn Steninslilp Mov enients
NEW YORK Aug 11 Arrived Ocean-

ic
¬

Liverpool Dcutschland Rotterdam
Gcstemundc Shields Arrived out Am-
sterdam

¬

from New York at Rotterdam

The Department Limited
For Chesapeake lleach leaves District Line Sta ¬

tion neck daja 5 p a Through fist train

J SStftinV

Price One Cent

WARNING CAME TOO LlTE

A Xew York Pool Room Success-
fully

¬

Raided by Police

The Pnrkhnrxt Societys Agent r
rent Three Men nme In the Wnr
rnniA Tani Tip Sent by Wire

lroBresn of the Vice Cranail
NEW YORK Aug H Three warrants

for the pool room at ICO West Thirty-sevent- h

Street In the Tenderloin were put
Into the hands of Roundsman Taggart
and Policemen Hahn nnd Donovan of
Criminal Court squad at 5 oclock this
evening nt the Criminal Courts Building
Accompanied by Superintendent McClln
tock Assistant Superintendent Ham-
mond

¬

Agent McClelland of the Park- -
hurst Society the policemen who were In
plain clothes went by a car to the pool
room which Is over a stable

The raiders were so quickly inside of
the pool room that a tip sent out by
some one from the Criminal Courts Build
ing reached the pool room too late to b
of service More than sixty men wero
in the place and norc escaped

The Parkliurst men picked out the threes
men named in the warrants as Cash
Picket and Car Farrcll attd also a
negro whose name was not divulged al-

though
¬

he was taken with the others ta
the Criminal Courts Building in the patrol
wagon from the West Thirtieth Street
police station Here It was announced
that he was not under arrest out had
been subpoenaed by Justice Jerome in
connection with the proceedings held In
his chambers growing out of Fnnk Moss
revelations last Friday concerning the
police

The Investigation before Justice feroma
was directed today almost entirely against
tho Tenderloin precinct In the case o
Laura Mnret who was arrested in that
precinct on Friday night on the charge
of keeping a dlsorderl house Wardman
Dwyer was examined for an hour on tho
way in which the house had been allowed
to do business When Captain Flooel ar-
rived

¬

at the Criminal Courts Building late
in the afternoon In response to a sub¬
poena from Justice Jerome he learned
within three minutes after getting there
that Dwyer had not had a pleasan time
that the Maret woman had Jumped her
bail and that the Parkhurst men at that
particular moment had finished a raid on
the FarreIl pool room In hU precinct and
got three prisoners on warrants Issued
by Justice Jerorre

Although the poolroom which was at 103

West Thirty seventh Street was numbered
27 on the list furnished by Whitney asr the
list of rooms that could be warned over
the police wires of Impending raids Cap-
tain

¬

Flood said he had never heard of tho
place

Whitney and Burgdorf were brought In
but further examination was postponed ta
Friday Burgdorfs ball was reduced to
JIOOO which was furnished Deputy Chief
Devery came back from Saratoga this
morning hav ing been summoned by Police
Commissioner Murphy at the request of
District Attorney Phllbln who wants him
here

Mr Devery went to his home In West
Twenty eighth Street He would not talk
to reporters

District Attorney Philbin bald today
I notified Mr Murphy on Tuesday

that I migut want to talk to his deputy
but I hate not had occasion today for
such an interview

MSCOBD AT HABBISBUBG

PeniiN It aula Democrat at Odd on
Convention Ere

HARRISjBURG Pa Aug H The State
contention of Democrats tomorrow will
be an occasion to remember Harmony
is further away tonight than at any time
since the delegates began to assemble
here Late tonight It was given out that
all efforts in the direction of peace had
been abandoned Col James M Guffey
the only recognized leader of the party
said at midnight

From my observation It looks like a
genuine Democratic convention and will
be conducted under the rules governing
the organization of the State A straight
ticket will be nominated tomorrow on a
platform dealing vigorously with State
Issuts

EMBASSY LAUNCH WRECKED

French Diplomat Narrowly- - Ecnpes
nnd Treacher Im suspected

PARIS Aug 14 The correspondent of
Llberte telegraphs that while M Con

stans the French Ambassador to Turk
was making a pleasure trip in a launch
near the entrance of the Black Sea on
August 7 he narrowly escaped serious ac-
cident

¬

When abreast of Cavack the en ¬

gineer of the launch noticed that the
water was flowing over the boiler He
promptly let the steam escape and ran
the launch upon the bvach The corre ¬

spondent adds that the wrecking if the
launch Is believed to have been inten-
tional

¬

On August C it was reported from Paris
that considerable friction had dete nptd
between the French Ambissalor and the
Porte over the status of a French com ¬
panys rights to the quaS in Constanti ¬
nople and that the simultaneous recall
of both the French and Turkish Ambassa ¬

dors was likely to result

PROFITS FOR POLICY HOLDERS

Life Insurance roven a Safe anil
lnj lute I111 estnu nt

NEV YORK Aug 11 Careful exami-
nation

¬

of the reports of leading life In-

surance
¬

companies shows that in a great
majority of cases the beneficiaries re
celt e much more than the total amount
paid to the company by the insured This
is in eter case in direct proportion to
the thrift of management nnd the char-
acter

¬

of Intestment of the company
The Matuai Life Insurance Company

of New York b far the largest and
strongest of the life companies reports
for the fite weeks ending August 3 a to-

tal
¬

of 3J3 claims amounting to 1511137 33

For this the Insured paid a total of but
CS9u7S5 or not quite half the amount

receited by btneficiaries Between Jan-
uary

¬
1 nnd Jul 1 1901 the Mutual Life

paid i312 death claims for S 13 2W S9

which ccst the- - Insured onl 3li353l
much less than one half

The compan has returned to policy
holders a grand total of over WJUWOW
and has steadily growing assets cf more
than J330 iOvfl These are among the rea-
sons

¬

whlrli are Inducing so many thrift
business men to look to life Insurance as
the surest and most protitabe investment
for the protection of business or family
Ihe Mutual Life Is said to be writing
much more Insarancc than in any pre-
vious

¬

ear

AtiOiie Interested In llulldln
Operations ought to know that notitlisancltn
tc fact tlut lumber in the wholesale market
has advjnirel and is vert tadv in price that
at such a place as the lfoplea lards at th
and New virL are with their immense stocks o 1

Und of hinder and readr-to-ui- e null tvori
there Ins tain no adtanre to their lane retail
trade Carloads of doors 1H inches Unci white
pine till 81 caLh cottaze siding rustic tutterns
still 1 jht 10O feet North Carolina fiuonnir
still ISS per 11A feet and Let and larzcst 6X23
sJunsIes only 3 75 rr 1000 Call first aht an
on Iranfc iabls Co

interest paid on deposits subject to cheer
Eanitnj dipt Union Trust It Storage Co 1111 i

-- 03 iiCiiMfatey


